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Details of Visit:

Author: Daffon
Location 2: Islington N1 0fy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Jan 2011 22:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Playgirl Lounge
Phone: 07806586257

The Premises:

The flat is 10 minutes walk from Kings Cross and there are bus stops nearby. Although the address
is given on line, the flat is tricky to find and you won't find it without calling her (some of the numbers
in the street go in different directions).

She is on the third(?) floor and there are bikes all the way up the stairs. The flat is confortable
enough and the shower works fine (I had a shower before and afterwards and didn't feel that this
came out of my half hour).

The Lady:

Even more attractive than her pictures. A slim and petite teenager, she could be a ballet dancer.
She was wearing a tight white t-shirt and pale blue tight jeans. Her shiny dark hair was pulled into a
ponytail. She is very pretty with an oval face and almond eyes. Small breasts and perfect skin, neat
everywhere.

The Story:

Nathaly's English is good enough for some conversation but she knows what you are there for. She
doesn't pretend to be thrilled by a middle aged companion, but she appears happy enough. She is
fairly passive, even submissive, but responds to tender and considerate treatment by smiling a bit
more and seems ready to adopt any position or be touched anywhere. I found her delightful and
couldn't believe I could enjoy such a beautiful girl for such a reasonable price. She does everything
expected.

As I was about to leave, I asked about other girls working from this flat and she introduced Natasha.
Equally young and beautiful but blonde and with bigger breasts, they would make an amazing pair
for a two girl session. Must save up....
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